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Abstract: The Lluta Valley in Northern Chile is an important agricultural area affected by both salinity
and boron (B) toxicity. Zea mays L. amylacea, an ecotype arisen because of the seed selection practiced
in this valley, shows a high tolerance to salt and B levels. In the present study the interaction between
B and salt was studied after 20 days of treatment at low (100 mM) and high salinity (430 mM NaCl),
assessing changes in nitrogen metabolites and in the activity of key nitrogen-assimilating enzymes.
Under non-saline conditions, the presence of excessive B favored higher nitrate and ammonium
mobilization to leaves, increasing nitrate reductase (NR) activity but not glutamine synthetase (GS).
Thus, the increment of nitrogen use efficiency by B application would contribute partially to maintain
the biomass production in this ecotype. Positive relationships between NR activity, nitrate, and
stomatal conductance were observed in leaves. The increment of major amino acids alanine and
serine would indicate a photoprotective role of photorespiration under low-salinity conditions, thus
the inhibition of nitrogen assimilation pathway (NR and GS activities) occurred only at high salinity.
The role of cytosolic GS regarding the proline accumulation is discussed.
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1. Introduction

The restriction in plant growth and productivity caused by salinity is especially severe in arid and
semi-arid regions. The Lluta Valley in Northern Chile is a region where annual precipitation is lower
than 1.1 mm and high levels of boron coming from alluvial deposits are present together with others
salts originated from Cretaceous shales. Due to these environmental factors, the agronomic productivity
in the region is limited to a bunch of relatively salt tolerant ecotypes. At present, amylacea maize
pre-Columbian ecotype represents one of the main crops for this region due to its high productivity [1].

High concentrations of salts may reduce plant growth and crop productivity by water deficit,
nutrient ion imbalance, and ion toxicity in the cell, or a combination of any of these adverse factors [2–4].
Salinity is also reported to decrease nitrate uptake and to affect nitrogen metabolism; firstly, due to a
direct competition between Cl− and NO3 for uptake at both paths, the plasmalemma and tonoplast,
and also in the processes of transport and translocation of nitrate loaded into the xylem cells [5,6], since
nitrate transport can be mediated by chloride channel (CLC) family [7–9]. Secondly, salts can affect
protein–lipid interactions at membrane level, altering the plasmalemma integrity [10]. The activity of
nitrate reductase (NR) in leaves is largely dependent on the nitrate flux from the roots [5,11], which
can be affected severely by saline stress [12], since frequently water flux to the aerial parts is reduced
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due to the stomatal closure. Thus, salinity may have severe consequences for nitrate assimilation in
photosynthetic organs.

In higher plants, glutamine synthetase (GS) plays a pivotal role in ammonium assimilation coming
from the primary assimilation of nitrate, photorespiration, and catabolic processes into nitrogenous
organic compounds, acting together with the glutamate synthase (Fd-GOGAT) in the GS/GOGAT
cycle. Some studies have demonstrated that saline stress reduced the GS activity in soybean roots [13],
rice [14,15], tomato [6,16], wheat [17], and Catherantheus roseus [18]. However, opposite results were
also observed in plants of cowpea [19], rice [20], foxtail millet plants [21], or barley roots [22]. In
general terms, the activities of the enzymes involved in the ammonium assimilation appear sensitive to
salt presence in glycophytes, but the effects of salinity on nitrogen metabolism are highly complex [23].
Probably, the responsiveness to salinity depends on many other factors such as plant species, nitrogen
fertilization, stress intensity, plant age, and also plant tissue. Maintaining a good capacity to assimilate
nitrogen is a necessity for crop plants growing under saline conditions in order to achieve an optimum
productivity. The nitrogen-assimilating activity will determine the capacity of the plant to synthesize
glutamate and glutamine as primary amino donors, as well as other nitrogenous compatible solutes,
such as proline or glycine-betaine, essential to cope with saline stress. Thus, maintaining the N
assimilating capacity results is of special interest for the selection of salt-tolerant crop cultivars.

Boron is an essential micronutrient required for vascular plants, being involved in different
processes such as vegetative growth, synthesis and structure of the cell wall, lignification, plasma
membrane integrity and function, phenolic metabolism, seed development and sugar transport, among
others [24–26]. Previous results by our research group showed that the availability of B mitigated in part
the negative effects of salinity on amylacea ecotype, allowing the recovery of K+ levels (homeostasis),
the maintenance of the membrane integrity and the elasticity of the cell wall [1]. To date, although
there is no convincing evidence for a direct effect of B on nitrate assimilation, it seems to be involved in
one way or another in nitrogen metabolism [24,26–28]. The involvement of boron on the expression of
genes related to nitrogen metabolism [28,29], oxidative stress, B uptake and cell wall [30] was reported.
Besides, its possible role as cellular signal through the interaction with transcription factors [30] or even
with calcium-mediated pathways [25] was considered. To the best of our knowledge, little is known
about the effect of B on the activities of nitrogen-assimilating enzymes in important food crops, such as
maize [31]. For this reason, the study of nitrogen metabolism in a highly boron-tolerant cultivar, such
as amylacea, may be relevant, especially under saline conditions.

The present study was carried out to establish the behavior of nitrogen metabolism in a highly
boron-and salt-tolerant cultivar, as Zea mays L. amylacea “Lluta”. The interaction between B and salt
was studied by assessing changes in nitrogen metabolites and in activities of key nitrogen-assimilating
enzymes. Knowing the effect of salinity and boron on nitrogen metabolism in this cultivar will shed
new understanding about how biochemically and physiologically this ecotype succeed under extreme
saline conditions, maintaining an optimum productivity in the Lluta desert region. The study was
carried out on amylacea ecotype after 20 days of treatment at low (100 mM NaCl) and high (430 mM
NaCl) salinity and at two B levels (20 and 40 mg Kg−1).

2. Results

2.1. Plant Biomass Production

Partial variance (η2) is used to describe the size effect of the relationship between two variables
of study [32]. As shown in Table 1, salinity significantly affected plant biomass accumulation to a
higher extent than boron, as partial η2 values indicated that most of the variability of plant growth was
due to salinity. Thus, biomass, expressed in terms of leaf, stem, and root dry matter accumulation,
decreased in presence of NaCl (Figure 1). Reductions of leaf biomass in plants grown at 100 and
430 mM NaCl were statistically significant with decreases of 15% and 43%, respectively, and so for stem,
which biomass reductions respect to control were even higher, 18% and 55% for low and high salinity
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treatments, respectively. In contrast, application of B levels considered toxic for the most crops (20 and
40 mg kg−1) did not significantly alter the growth of the maize amylacea cultivar. Under non-saline
conditions, only a slight decrease was observed in root dry biomass by the addition of extra boron,
whereas under salt conditions the different plant organs achieved the same yield biomass, regardless
of the boron application.

2.2. Nitrate, Ammonium, Amino Acids, and Soluble Protein

Nitrate content was considerably higher in root than in leaf tissue (Figure 2). On the contrary, leaf
and root ammonium contents were similar when no extra B was applied, whatever the NaCl treatment
was (Figure 2). Attending to the effect size of each factor (Table 1), boron affected only ammonium
content in leaf, whereas both boron and salinity, and their interaction, changed leaf nitrate content
(Figure 2). Under non-saline conditions, excess B doubled the content of nitrate and ammonium in
leaves. On the contrary, under saline conditions the nitrate content drastically decreased in leaves,
whereas ammonium content was maintained showing an increment with the application of extra
B. Both factors, B and salinity, as well as their interaction, affected significantly the content of total
free amino acids and soluble protein, as shown by partial η2 values, although to a greater extent
in the case of total free amino acids (Table 1). Thus, strong increases (>80%) were observed in free
amino acid content for B40 applied under non-saline conditions, and for B20 under both salt levels
(100 and 430 mM) (Figure 3B). The application of B20 under 100 mM NaCl was the treatment that
accumulated the highest amino acid and soluble protein contents (Figure 3). At high salinity, only
the pool of free amino acid drastically decreased. The most-abundant free amino acids in leaf under
non-saline conditions were alanine (25–40%), serine (23–30%), glycine (10–18%), glutamate + glutamine
(10–24%), and aspartate + asparagine (7–20%), whose levels accounted for, at least, 84% of the total free
amino acid pool (Figure 4). Other amino acids, such as valine, tyrosine, and phenylalanine together
represented approximately 6% of the overall amount (data not shown), while proline showed minimal
values in leaf tissue of non-salinized plants (Figure 4). Relative proportions of major amino acids
and proline pattern changed significantly in leaves of B- or salt-treated plants. However, the size of
the effect according to partial η2 values was higher for salinity factors in all amino acids (Table 1).
Under non-saline conditions, the presence of B tended to rise the relative contributions of alanine and
glycine, meanwhile those of glutamate + glutamine and aspartate + asparagine significantly decreased
(Figure 4). Under salinity glycine and serine increased if moderate B levels (B20) were applied, while
alanine decreased. Glutamate + glutamine or aspartate + asparagine pools also decreased with B20, the
former under low salinity and the latter under high salinity. Nonetheless, at high saline conditions, the
most noticeable changes were the high occurrence of proline and the depletion of alanine contribution.
The former increased strongly, accounting a maximum of 23% of the total leaf amino acid pool in the
absence of B at high salinity, whereas the presence of B partially counteracted the accumulation of Pro.

Soluble protein content tended overall to decrease with salt stress, with an average of 28% at low
salinity, except when B20 was present, and between 22–39% at high salinity level when B was applied
(Figure 3A).
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Figure 1. Leaf (A), stem (B), and root (C) dry weight of Zea mays L. amylacea after 20 days of treatment 
with NaCl (0 mM; 100 mM; 430 mM) and H3BO3 (B0, control; B20, 20 mg kg−1; B40, 40 mg kg−1). Values 
represent the mean ± SE of three independent experiments. Bars with the same letter are not 
significantly different according to LSD at level of p < 0.05. 

Figure 1. Leaf (A), stem (B), and root (C) dry weight of Zea mays L. amylacea after 20 days of treatment
with NaCl (0 mM; 100 mM; 430 mM) and H3BO3 (B0, control; B20, 20 mg kg−1; B40, 40 mg kg−1).
Values represent the mean ± SE of three independent experiments. Bars with the same letter are not
significantly different according to LSD at level of p < 0.05.
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Figure 2. Content of nitrate and ammonium in leaf (top) and root (bottom) tissues of Zea mays L. 
amylacea, after 20 days of treatment with NaCl (0 mM; 100 mM; 430 mM) and H3BO3 (B0, control; 
B20, 20 mg kg−1; B40, 40 mg kg−1). Values represent the mean ± SE of three independent experiments. 
Bars with the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD at level of p < 0.05. 

 
Figure 3. Leaf soluble protein (A) and free amino acid (B) contents of Zea mays L. amylacea after 20 
days of treatment with NaCl (0 mM; 100 mM; 430 mM) and H3BO3 (B0, control; B20, 20 mg kg−1; B40, 
40 mg kg−1). Values represent the mean ± SE of three independent experiments. Bars with the same 
letter are not significantly different according to LSD at a level of p < 0.05. 
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Figure 2. Content of nitrate and ammonium in leaf (top) and root (bottom) tissues of Zea mays
L. amylacea, after 20 days of treatment with NaCl (0 mM; 100 mM; 430 mM) and H3BO3 (B0, control;
B20, 20 mg kg−1; B40, 40 mg kg−1). Values represent the mean ± SE of three independent experiments.
Bars with the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD at level of p < 0.05.
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Figure 3. Leaf soluble protein (A) and free amino acid (B) contents of Zea mays L. amylacea after
20 days of treatment with NaCl (0 mM; 100 mM; 430 mM) and H3BO3 (B0, control; B20, 20 mg kg−1;
B40, 40 mg kg−1). Values represent the mean ± SE of three independent experiments. Bars with the
same letter are not significantly different according to LSD at a level of p < 0.05.
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Table 1. Significance and size effect of boron and salinity and their interaction on the different physiological and biochemical variables in leaves of Zea mays L. amylacea
after 20 days of treatment with NaCl (0 mM; 100 mM; 430 mM) and H3BO3 (B0, control; B20, 20 mg kg−1; B40, 40 mg kg−1). * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.001, *** p < 0.001.

Leaves DW Stem DW Root DW Ammonium Nitrate Protein Total AA Asp+Asn Ser
sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2

Boron ns 0.084 * 0.38 ns 0.13 * 0.237 ** 0.504 *** 0.419 *** 0.521 *** 0.374 *** 0.563
Salinity *** 0.801 *** 0.858 *** 0.644 ns 0.018 *** 0.835 *** 0.258 *** 0.79 ** 0.733 *** 0.752

Boron * Salinity ns 0.258 * 0.495 ns 0.191 ns 0.227 *** 0.658 *** 0.56 *** 0.629 *** 0.393 *** 0.737

Gly Ala Pro Glu+Gln NR real NR max GS activity GS2 GS1
sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2 sig partial η2

Boron *** 0.651 ** 0.34 *** 0.535 ns 0.084 ns 0.032 ns 0.017 ns 0.032 *** 0.977 *** 0.99
Salinity *** 0.664 *** 0.892 *** 0.772 *** 0.679 *** 0.485 * 0.173 ** 0.288 *** 0.988 *** 0.988

Boron * Salinity *** 0.803 *** 0.665 *** 0.637 ns 0.315 ns 0.099 ns 0.044 ns 0.166 *** 0.974 *** 0.995
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represent the mean ± SE of three independent experiments. Bars with the same letter are not significantly different according to LSD at level of p < 0.05.
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2.3. Activity and Expression of Marker Enzymes for N Assimilation

Nitrate assimilation depends on nitrate reductase activity and glutamine synthetase in leaves.
The addition of B40 (40 mg kg−1) under non-saline conditions tended to increase approximately 30% of
leaf NR activity (Figure 5, left). The maximum NR activity assayed in the presence of EDTA (NRmax)
should reflect the maximum amount of functional protein, whereas the activity assayed in presence of
Mg2+ (NRreal) represents the activity of the dephosphorylated protein. At low salinity, the inhibition
of NR activity was minimal whereas at high salinity the NRmax activity decreased by about 30%,
and even a greater decrease (60%) was detected in the NRreal under these conditions. Thus, leaf NR
enzyme presented high activation states for control non-saline and low salinity conditions, with values
ranging from 60 to 90%, whereas at high salinity, the activation state of the enzyme was reduced to
55–60%. Furthermore, a highly linear correlation between NR activity, either NRreal or NRmax, and
nitrate content in leaves was observed (R2 > 0.678), showing that increasing contents of nitrate in leaves
were accompanied by increases in NRmax and NRreal activities (Figure 5, right). Similarly, a positive
linear correlation was observed between NR activity and stomatal conductance (gs) (Figure 5, right;
R2 ranging between 0.653 and 0.772).

The addition of extra B under non-saline condition tended to deplete GS activity in leaves, between
20–27% (Figure 6), although non-significantly. Under low salinity, no significant changes were observed
in GS activity, and only under high saline conditions GS activity was reduced by 31%. Therefore, as
partial η2 values showed (Table 1), only salinity exerted a significant effect on GS activity. However,
both salinity and B significantly affected GS polypeptides, cytosolic (GS1) and chloroplastic (GS2)
isoenzymes, monitored by immunoblotting. Under both non-saline and low salinity conditions, GS2
was the predominant isoform in the leaves of this ecotype. The application of B levels considered toxic
for most crops slightly depleted both GS polypeptides under non-saline conditions. However, at low
salinity conditions, the presence of GS1 increased significantly when no extra B was supplied and
decreased with B40, while GS2 decreased with B addition. At high salinity conditions, the abundance
of GS1 increased, with a concomitant decrease of the presence of GS2 polypeptide, so that both
polypeptides were equally abundant, regardless the presence of B.
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Figure 5. Maximum nitrate reductase (NRmax) and real nitrate reductase (NRreal) and nitrate reductase
(NR) activation state in leaves of Zea mays L. amylacea after 20 days of treatment with NaCl (0 mM;
100 mM; 430 mM) and H3BO3 (B0, control; B20, 20 mg kg−1; B40, 40 mg kg−1). Values represent the
mean ± SE of three independent experiments. Bars with the same letter are not significantly different
according to LSD at a level of p < 0.05. On the right side: relationships between NR and stomatal
conductance (gs) (right top) and NR and nitrate content in leaves (right bottom) of the amylacea ecotype
of Zea mays L. amylacea.
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Figure 6. Glutamine synthetase activity (A) and relative abundance of glutamine synthetase (GS)
polypeptides (B) in leaves of Zea mays L. amylacea after 20 days of treatment with NaCl (0 mM; 100 mM;
430 mM) and H3BO3 (B0, control; B20, 20 mg kg−1; B40, 40 mg kg−1). The relative amounts of GS
polypeptides were calculated following densitometric scanning of the Western blot and expressed as
fold change in relation to the amount of GS1 (cytosolic GS polypeptide) in control plants (0 mM NaCl
and B0). Similar protein content (20 mg) was loaded in each lane. Values represent the mean ± SE of
three independent experiments. Bars with the same letter are not significantly different according to
LSD at level of p < 0.05.

3. Discussion

3.1. Boron Improves N Assimilation

Boron-tolerant cultivars of different crops have been identified, this tolerance being associated with
a reduced accumulation of boron in tissues and related to an active efflux of boron out root cells [33,34].
Previous studies revealed that amylacea ecotype shows a strategy related to translocation of boron
to aerial parts, meanwhile B improved photosynthetic activity and water relations [1]. Accordingly
to present results, B also stimulates N metabolism in Zea mays amylacea. The additional supply of B
favored a higher nitrate mobilisation from roots to leaves, as can be deduced from the lower o similar
contents of nitrate in roots parallel to the increment of this element in leaves (Figure 2). This effect could
be mediated by the requirement of B at a transcriptional level, since it has been reported for tobacco
that B deprivation limited the transcription of the NRT2 gene, involved in the transport of nitrate, or at
the level of root–plasma membrane H-ATPase transcript [26,28,31]. In amylacea ecotype, the activating
effect of B on nitrogen assimilation may be the result of different factors, such as a facilitation of nitrate
transport to the leaf (Figure 2) [35], a direct stimulation of the synthesis of enzymatic proteins or a
direct influence of B on enzymatic activities [36,37]. Thus, a B-mediated increasing de novo synthesis
of NR protein has been described in oilseed rape [38] and tobacco [27]. Under non-saline conditions,
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the slight decline of GS activity (Figure 6) observed with the application of boron was not limiting
for the nitrogen-assimilation process, as soluble protein and biomass production were maintained
or even increased. These results relatively agree with those observed in tobacco leaves [27,35], and
tomato leaves [37], since a stimulation of NR, GS, and other nitrate-assimilation enzymes, such as
nitrite reductase and GOGAT, also took place in presence of B. In the same line of evidence, the
involvement of B on nitrogen assimilation was also reported in boron deficient plants, in which the
inverse occurred [36,39]. Thus, the adaptation of amylacea ecotype to high boron levels in Lluta Valley
regarding the N metabolism could be considered as a general response, similar to that observed in
other non-adapted species [27,35,37].

The accumulation of ammonium and amino acids in presence of B in amylacea ecotype would
indicate that eventually boron per se improves the nitrate assimilation and favors the N metabolism.
The increase in the amount of soluble protein (Figure 3) with low B level would favor the positive
effect of boron on the CO2 photosynthetic assimilation, a fact previously reported for this ecotype [1].
Based on growth data and changes in N metabolism presented in this study, this ecotype shows a
high adaptation to B, since, as mentioned above, this ecotype not only survives to B concentrations
considered toxic for most cultivars, but also maintains biomass production and protein contents in
leaves. Therefore, the better efficiency of N use under the presence of B would be one aspect that
contributes also to the better performance of this ecotype, despite the boron levels applied being
commonly toxic for most crops.

3.2. Under Low Salinity N Assimilation Exceeds Plant Demand

Saline stress affects the activity of enzymes involved in ammonium assimilation in plants, although
the effect differs depending on the plant species and tissue [6,40], as well as on variations of nutritional
factors [22]. The concentration of nitrate in tissues is the balance between the rate of nitrate uptake and
its reduction. In this sense, nitrate transport can be mediated by chloride channel (CLC) family [7,8],
acting chloride as nitrate antagonist and decreasing its loading into the xylem due to competence. This
fits with the idea that the sensitivity of different species to salt is related to the sensitivity of their nitrate
uptake systems to chloride [41]. Thus, indirectly chloride can inhibit NR activity o may potentially have
a direct effect on the synthesis, degradation, or denaturation of NR protein, therefore modifying the
amount of NR protein, as it was observed in leaves of maize and wheat [12,42]. NR activity measured in
presence of EDTA (NRmax) is considered a reflection of the total amount of NR protein, whereas NRreal

reflects the activity of the dephosphorylated activated protein [11]. The ratio NRreal/NRmax, expressed
as percentage, is considered its activation state. Amylacea ecotype keeps a high activation state of
NR (above 75%) in comparison with other maize cultivars [12,43], even under low salinity conditions
(Figure 5); only at high salinity the NRreal depleted, but still maintaining a considerable NR activation
(55%), which would point out a lower availability of nitrate to the enzyme (Figure 2) [6]. Alternatively,
the presence of a less active form would indicate a higher phosphorylation state (Figure 5), which
would be provoked by a decrease in NR protein content [11]. In this sense, our results also suggest
that NR protein is regulated by the availability of NO3

− content in leaves under salinity (Figure 5)
as previously reported [11,13], probably due to a low NO3

− loading into the root xylem and/or to
a reduced nitrate translocation to shoots [5,12]. Excess Na+ and Cl− accumulated in tissues could
have a direct influence on the nitrate transport through cell plasmalemma or from the vacuole to the
cytoplasm [4,6,12], contributing to lower availability of nitrate in leaf cells. This would occur especially
at conditions of low salinity, where no stomatal closure was still observed, and therefore high salt levels
were accumulated [1]. However, at high salinity levels the stomatal closure would limit the nitrate flux
to aerial organs as deduced by decreased nitrate contents (Figures 2 and 5). The positive correlation
between NR activity and nitrate content in leaves of amylacea (Figure 5) reflects the idea that nitrate
availability would be the most-decisive factor that regulates NR expression, translation, protein content,
and its activation in higher plants [5,11,12,42]. Nevertheless, despite the considerable diminution of
nitrate content in amylacea leaf with saline conditions, its level seemed sufficient to maintain the NR
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activity in order to guarantee nitrogen assimilation; therefore, nitrate reduction process would reveal a
good adaptation to salinity conditions in this ecotype, in contrast to other maize cultivars or varieties
in which NR activity and growth are considerably affected at salt levels of 200 mM [12,44]. Therefore,
we can conclude that nitrate reduction would not be limiting for the growth of amylacea at low salinity,
since at the twentieth day of exposure to salinity no effect on NR was observed, whereas an inhibition
of 40% was already evident in biomass production (Figure 1). These results are in accordance with the
fact that nitrate reduction exceeds the plant nitrogen demand [12,42].

Cytosolic GS plays a role in primary nitrogen assimilation in root, while in leaves, different
physiological roles have been proposed for GS1 and GS2 in ammonium assimilation. GS1 participates
in glutamine biosynthesis along the entire plant development cycle and reassimilates the ammonia
released from remobilization of leaf proteins during aging and natural senescence [45–48], or even
in response to salt stress [49]. Plastidic GS2 seems to play a dual a role; in early stages of plant
development GS2 reassimilates photorespiratory ammonium, released in a much lower quantity in
C4 plants as maize compared with C3 plants; it also assimilates the ammonia resulting from nitrate
reduction, a process that occurs specifically in mesophyll cells in C4 plants [47]. The results of amylacea
ecotype showed a high tolerance of its GS activity to saline conditions, corroborated by the fact that
still 59% GS activity remained in response to high salt levels and boron absence (Figure 6). The
decrease of total leaf GS activity (28–41%) in amylacea under saline conditions was primarily due to
the down-regulation of the chloroplastic polypeptide (GS2), while the relative accumulation of GS1
increased slightly (Figure 6). These results agree with those reported for plants of potato [40] and
tomato [6]. The increased relative expression of GS1 may reflect an attempt by the shoots to overcome
the salt toxicity imposed, thus contributing to maintain the GS activity and ammonium assimilation,
and probably plays a role in regulating proline production, mainly at high salinity [21,49]. In fact,
increased GS activity has been suggested as a biochemical adaptation for salt-tolerant species [50,51]
and even within the same species [14].

Changes in amino acid content at low salinity have been described as an adaptive response in
order to maintain the intracellular osmotic pressure during the saline stress in maize [12], wheat [42]
and spinach [52]. Amino acids can contribute to osmoprotective processes, serve as N source, mitigate
oxidative stress by scavenging radicals [53], or play a role in photorespiratory pathways [54,55]. The
relative decrease detected in Asp + Asn and Glu + Gln contents at salinity would suggest that amino
groups are derived to the synthesis of other amino acids, like Ser, Ala, Gly, but particularly to Pro [54,56].
Ala and Gly could be supporting the photorespiration pathway, as a protective physiological process
under salinity. The predominance of Ala amongst the major amino acids in the amylacea ecotype
agrees with data available for other maize hybrids [55,56]; the high occurrence of Ala would indicate
its role in maize metabolism, perhaps maintaining the transamination reaction to Ser and Gly, as could
be deduced from the mirrored changes of the first versus Ser and Gly (Figure 4).

Under high-dosage of NaCl stress (430 mM NaCl), the physiological state of the amylacea ecotype
was quite different. The strong diminution of total free amino acids was, in part, expected, due to the
depletion of nitrogen-assimilating activities (NR and GS) observed when a high salt concentration
was present in the growth medium. We can assume, based on its highly relative presence, that Pro
could play a key role in osmoprotection at high salinity. Pro presence is known to rise in several
plant tissues in response to a wide variety of abiotic stresses, mainly water and saline stress [23,57].
Moderate accumulation of Pro is a characteristic metabolic response to osmotic stress in glycophytes
and it has been previously reported to accumulate in maize under saline stress [12,44]. In amylacea
ecotype, the drastic increment of Pro (representing up to 24% of the total soluble amino acids) observed
only at high salinity was produced at the expense of Ala pool. Since Pro is an amino acid belonging
to the glutamate family, the accumulation of high levels of Pro will be only possible if a sufficient
amount of its precursor Glu is provided. In this sense, depletion of Glu levels (Figure 4) indicated that
it probably was being channeled to the synthesis of Pro under saline condition [52,58]. Ala can take
part in transamination reactions, and its decrease would indicate an essential role in the synthesis of
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Pro at high salinity in amylacea ecotype. Although the role of Pro under salt stress is still, nowadays,
a matter of discussion, the accumulation of Pro suggests a protective role under ionic stress, acting
either as osmoregulator or osmoprotectant [23]. The relatively high content of soluble protein at high
salinity indicates that proteolysis process does not occur in a great extent, thus the accumulation of Pro
would take place through de novo synthesis as described in some plants subjected to salt stress [59],
mainly if glutamate is still provided for its synthesis. In this sense, the remaining GS activity and the
role before discussed for GS1 polypeptide would probably contribute to Pro synthesis.

3.3. Moderate B Levels Favour Amino Acid Synthesis and Soluble Protein Content Under Saline Conditions

Studies addressing how salt and boron stresses simultaneously affect crops are limited, and their
conclusions are contradictory. While some works indicate an increased tolerance to boron under
salinity in plants [60–62], the contrary has also been documented [63–65]. In amylacea ecotype after
20 days of treatment application, overall attending to the changes observed in different biochemical
parameters and the partial η2 values, we can conclude that the effects of combined salinity and B stress
on plant growth attributes are not different to those measured under saline conditions alone. The
amylacea variety has been comparatively tested with commercial cultivars Prays-214 and GH-2041,
which exhibited severe necrotic injuries after 10 days of exposition to 150 mM NaCl and 20 ppm B [66].
In our study, only a slight interaction between salt and boron was observed in the stem dry matter
accumulation at high boron levels; however, there is a positive interaction at the level of nitrogen
metabolism between salinity levels and moderate B content (B20), since total amino acids or protein
contents are enhanced. The maintenance of pathways for nitrate reduction and ammonium assimilation
under low saline levels further would support an increase of photorespiration. Thus, this activation of
N metabolism would be fostered by the higher ammonium contents in leaf when B is present, and
would favor the synthesis of Gly and Ser, at the expense of Ala. The rise in these photorespiratory
amino acids would suggest a photoprotective role of the photorespiration process, as proposed by
several authors [52,54]. Alternatively, the stimulation of the photorespiratory pathway could be
involved in the production of compatible solutes in plants under saline stress [52]. Interestingly, when
B was applied under low salinity, the GS activity was maintained despite the presence of both GS
polypeptides depleted. This lack of correlation of GS activity with the expression of its polypeptides
at low salinity indicated that B could be mediating post-translational regulatory mechanisms [40] to
maintain GS activity. The relative higher presence of GS2 at low salinity would be also concordant
with an increased flux of Ser and Gly (Figure 4) through the photorespiratory pathway, in order to
reassimilate the photorespiratory ammonium. Amino acid accumulation could indicate potentially, at
first sight, proteolysis or biosynthesis inhibition of constitutive proteins under saline stress. However,
the relatively high activities of nitrogen reduction and assimilation enzymes (NR, GS) at low salinity
coincident, with an increment in soluble protein and free amino acids at 20 mg B Kg−1, made us
rule out a proteolysis process at low salinity. Under high saline conditions, however, the effect of
moderate levels of B is still appreciated, similarly as it occurred at low salinity, on total free amino
acids content; and probably related to the higher ammonium levels, and Ser and Gly contents, to
maintain the photorespiratory pathway. However, high B (B40) supply made less Pro were necessary,
compared to plants treated without extra B or with moderate levels. The fact that B partially reversed
leaf Pro contents could be attributed to a lower Na+ accumulation in amylacea plants when grew at
high salinity [1]. Thus, in the presence of high boron levels, a lower osmoregulatory capacity would
be required, and consequently Pro accumulation occurred at a minor extent. Therefore, the high
tolerance to hyper-arid conditions of amylacea ecotype, previously confirmed [66], could be due to the
adaptation of nitrogen assimilation machinery in this cultivar. Nevertheless, more studies are needed
to know the stability and functionality of nitrogen enzymes under salt accumulation and B in tissues
of this cultivar. We can conclude that moderate B levels (B20) have in fact a positive effect also on N
metabolism in amylacea maize under saline conditions, especially under conditions that allows the
nitrate flux to the leaf and therefore nitrate reduction is not limited.
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4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Growth Conditions and Experimental Design

Zea mays L. amylacea “Lluta” was germinated in a 1:1 (v/v) mixture of perlite and vermiculite and
grown in a greenhouse with average day and night temperatures of 25 ◦C and 18 ◦C, respectively, at
60–70% relative humidity. Light intensity was set at 350 µmol m−2 s−1 to provide a 14-h photoperiod.
During the first ten days after germination, plants were watered with Hoagland solution containing
20 mM NO3-N [67], adjusted to pH 5.5. When maize plants showed the fully expanded second leaf,
they were exposed to excess of boron and salt for 20 days. The control treatment consisted of the
nutrient solution without salt (0 NaCl) or excess B (B0). The nutrient solution was supplemented with
100 mM NaCl (Low salinity) or 430 mM NaCl (High salinity). The interaction between B and salt
was studied also by applying excess B in the form of boric acid (H3BO3) to the control and low- and
high-salinity solutions, in order to obtain 20 (334 µM, B20) and 40 (668 µM, B40) mg B kg−1 in the
nutrient solution. Nine treatments obtained from the two factors (salt and boron) with six replications
were maintained for 20 days.

4.2. Stomatal Conductance, Growth Parameters

Measurements of stomatal conductance were carried out on the third fully expanded leaf at the
end of the experimental period, as described by our previous work [1]. Afterwards, three replications
were harvested, separated into leaves, stem, and roots, and dried to obtain biomass values. Dry
matter was determined after oven-drying at 80 ◦C for 48 h. From the three resting replications, the
roots and the third fully expanded leaf were harvested in the first two hours of the light period,
frozen instantaneously in liquid nitrogen, and kept at −80 ◦C until their use for biochemical and
metabolic analyses.

4.3. Determination of Metabolites: Nitrate, Ammonium, and Amino Acids

For nitrate and free amino acids determinations, fresh and lyophilized root and leaf tissues were
respectively extracted successively with a hydroalcoholic series (80% ethanol, 60% ethanol, and Milli-Q
water). Nitrate content was measured by the salicylic acid method [68]. For nitrate and ammonium
determinations, frozen tissue powder was extracted with 2% sulphosalicylic acid, and determined by
the phenol-hypochlorite assay (Berthelot reaction). For amino acids quantification, norleucine was
added to each extraction as internal standard, and afterwards amino acids were derivatized with
ninhydrin reagent. After ethanol evaporation and resuspension in 2% sulfosalycilic acid, individual
free amino acids were analyzed by ion exchange chromatography using an autoanalyzer (Pharmacia
Biotech LKB Mod. Biochrom 20, Cambridge, UK).

4.4. Enzymatic Assays

Enzymatic activities and protein content were determined for frozen leaf material stored at −80 ◦C.
The NR activity was assayed as the maximal activity in the presence of 5 mM EDTA (NRmax), and as
the real extractable activity in presence of 10 mM MgCl2 (NRreal). NR activation state was estimated
as NRreal/NRmax, and expressed as a percentage, according to [11]. The extraction for determination
of GS enzymatic activity was done as previously described by González-Moro et al. [67], and it was
assayed at 30 ◦C by the method of O’Neal and Joy [69]. Soluble protein content was determined using
the method of Bradford [70], with bovine serum albumin as standard protein.

4.5. Gel Electrophoresis, the Gel-Staining Procedure, and Protein Blot Analysis

Proteins were extracted from frozen leaf powder in cold extraction buffer, as previously
described [38], and separated by 12% SDS-PAGE in a Mini Protean II (Bio-Rad) according to [71]. Equal
amounts of soluble protein were loaded per lane (20 µg).
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4.6. Statistical Analysis

The experimental data were analyzed by ANOVA and differences were compared by the Duncan
test with a significance level of p < 0.05, using SPSS software, version 11/PC (SPSS 24.0, 2001). The
effect size of each factor and their interactions was determined with the use of partial eta-squared,
which describes a proportion of variability in a sample associated with an independent variable:
η2p = SSeffect/(SSeffect + SSerror), where SSeffect is the sum of squares for the effect of interest and
SSerror is the error term associated with this effect [32]. All experiments described were repeated
independently three times with six replications each time. Simple correlation analyses were performed
when appropriate.

5. Conclusions

Under non-saline conditions, nitrate transport from roots to leaves is stimulated by excess B,
accompanied by a slight increase of NR activity, thus confirming the positive effect of this nutrient
on the metabolism of N in amylacea maize. The maintenance of nitrate levels in the root indicates
that low salinity level (150 mM) does not affect nitrate uptake, but it does affect its transport from
roots to the aerial parts. The restricted flux of nitrate to photosynthetic organs due to the stomatal
closure observed only at high salinity conditions (430 mM NaCl) affects leaf NR activity and would
promote the GS inhibition. Our study confirms previous findings in the sense that GS2 is the isoenzyme
primarily down-regulated by salinity. Meanwhile, GS1 accumulation in maize is stimulated in response
to salinity, taking over a pivotal role in salt-stressed plants. Thus, these results are in line with a
proposed role of GS1 culminating in the production of Gln + Glu as precursors of other amino acids for
transamination reactions, mainly for the synthesis of Pro. Under low salinity level, B has also a positive
effect on amylacea nitrogen metabolism, stimulating amino acid and protein synthesis; however B is
not maintained under high saline conditions, probably because structural damages and a low flux of
nitrate to the aerial parts were occurring at high salinity levels.
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